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'Good Luck 
to the Class 
0/'87 
Will Ursinus Make the Grade? UCo=~;:SRe:oizedl 
BY LORA HART negative aspects of the academics. ter will report the Steering Com- n BY ANNE WOODWORTH 
Grizzly Editor This process takes from three months mitte plans to a representative U For The Grizzly ~ 
On Monday, April 27th, Minna to two years. At the end of this group and obtain feedback for the 
Weinstein, associate director of time, Middle States sends in a next steps in the Middle States ~ ''I'll never get there on time." I 
Middle States Commission of "peer group" to validate what the process. swore softly to myself as I swerved ~ 
Higher Education, met with var- college has said about itself. '" . onto the sidewalk to pass a craw-
ious students and faculty to discuss Akm wIll overvIew the accredl- ~ ling Budweiser truck. "Come on, 
the ten-yera reaccreditation pro- From this, the Commission of tation pro~ess and desi~ of~he s~lf come on. Get out of my way." ~ 
cess that Ursinus will be going Higher Education evaluates the st.udy, whIle Dr. Joh~ Ptlgnm w!ll Driving madly, I ran a red light 
accreditation. There is also a review dIscuss the presentatIon and dIs through in the next few years. .. - ~ with ease only to see a police 
years. At the beginning of this five years and reviews former self mlSSlo~. Suggested emphases I~clude caught his surprised look as I flew 
Reaccreditation occurs every ten team that visits the college ever cu.ss~on of revIsed statem.ent of cruiser parked across the street. I ~ 
decade, Middle States steps in to study, news what the college has the phl.'osophy and goals ofhberal ~ by:-"Sorry, but I don't have time 
begin the cycle to assure that the said were problems and what the ed~cat!on, enrollment. management to stop." I'm sure that will hold up ~ 
college is reaching the academic college has done to improve itself. objectives and strategIes, and phys- in a court of law. The seconds 
standards the college is supposed ical facili~ies planning .. Discussion ticked by as, risking life and limb, I 
to achieve. The assurance basically On May 2, there will be a com- groups WIll then examme the pro- ~ sped towards my destination-
says that the "college knows what munity meeting on the Middle cess and make further suggestions. URSINUS COLLEGE. ~ 
it is doing" to the public and to the States Self Study where the pur-
pose of the study will be explained. "The Middle States Com mis- ~ 
college. Chaired by William E. Akin, sion of Higher Education," Presi- Yes, I find myself risking it all to ~ 
Dean of the College, the meeting dent Richter stated, "is an oppor- get to class on time. I don't know 
Th b" h" will constitute of short I'ntroduc- . f h . II why, but whenever I'm the least 
e process egms WIt a very tumty or t e entire co ege to ~ bit late, every teacher I have gets Locker is home to commuter. 
intensive self evaluattion/self study tions to brief the community. reexamine itself, define its current . . 
this disapproving scowl (you know and needs to include them m ItS ~ process" in which the college must Among the topics discussed will strengths, define its problems, and U . 
. f II b h f h " f' the onc I mean), the mouth purses policies and facilities. The rsmus 
examme every aspect 0 co ege e t e purpose 0 t e meetmg m set a new agenda or ~he Improve- ~ up, the eyes narrow and follow me studentbody of I ,213 includes 187 
life, especially the positive and which President Richard P. Rich- ments of the college.' back to my seat, and a heavy commuters, about 15%. 
... . silence humiliates me. I'd rather ~ 
Administrators participate in a phone-a-thon, but it is the students who 
are commended/or a job well done. 
enthUSIastically, "In students talkmg kIt I In recent years a real attempt 
. . . ~ wrec my car. try 0 eave my . . to alumnI m mterest of the college. h I (" thO t . te 'has been made by the admmls-
Everyone has gotten involved on a do.use. e.adr YI It sd.at ' Ir) Yb-mt Itnhu tration to recognize the needs of ~ 
nve In I ea con I Ions, u ere . . pe~s.onallevel." are those da s when I have to commuters. When wmter hils and ~ y. students can barely trudge through Students also enjoy discovering choose bet~een.a major car w~ec.k the snow to classes (taught by trivia about Ursinus which hasn't and that wlthenng scowl. ThIS IS I' . I b) th ~ . . ' teachers Ivmg very c ose y e changed m the evolution of the the !tfe of the Ursmus commuter. 'd" h d " ~ school pro VI es weat er ays, a college. It's interesting to find. out valid excuse from class for the that someone who went to Ursmus Some campus reSIdents may say , ~ at a different time could have "The commuter-what's that? Not commute~ who can t even get out . .. h . f d I of the dnveway. But commuters SImIlar expenences as yourself," ~ anot er pIece 0 out oor scu p- . " . 
Randolph commented. ' ture!?!!" No, a commuter is one are somet~mes pena!tze~. m class 
.. A d h h d who "travels daily or regularly for not betng there on a weather ~ 
n w en t ese stu ents fromsomedlstancebetweenhisor day" with pop quizzes on missed 
graduate," she continued, "they ~ fi II 
will understand (as alumni) the her home and place of work and/or lecture ma~erial when they m~ y 
school." People may not realize can make It to school. There IS a ~ whole concept of annual giving." 
Randolph stressed her delight how strongly campus attitudes af- "commuter lounge" tucked away 
with the student population's ~ fect the commuter experience. One in the basement of Bomberger, 
commuter claims "I didn't feel like equipped with small lockers, a 
can't see what is called 'student an Ursinus student until I moved c~at 'r~ck, a' conference table, ~cv-contribution to the campaign. "I ~ 
apathy.'" she asserted. "Vol un- ~ on campus." eral couches for those cat-naps 
St d t A th a Farce teerism is not dead." between classes (although one is U en pa Y Some local colleges, like the broken?, and best.of all, a stereo. ~ 
BY JEAN MARIE KISS The 1987 Phonc-a-thon al:comp- U rsmus now boasts the highest ~ community colleges, are 100% com- There IS also a mIcrowave and a 
Grizzly Editor lishments totaled to $534,279. a number of phone-a-thons held muters, and all of their activities refngerator. 
The Pattern for the Fut ure figure which is more than $200.000 during his campaign in addition to and policies are geared to the ~ 
campaign, which began in the fall higher than last year's total. the large number of donors (2649), ~ commuter. Gwynedd Mercy Col- "Well, what are you complain-
of 1985, is steadily reaching its Approximated three hundred eight hundred pl~dges more in lege,asmallprivatecollege,hasan ingabout?Youcommutershaveit 
plateau. In four semesters. almost students - cla~, representati ves. respect to last year s count. 80'i, commuting popUlation. Bryn almost as good as I do." If that was ~ 
75% of the $20 million goal has fraternity and ~orority members. "When the college initated this Mawr and Swarthmore, exclusive your next comment then you are 
accumulated-$ I 4.523.069. and special interest club, -- partil:i- idea. s~~~~nts asked. ".WhY ~vould ~ libcral arts collcges. have zero to definitely a resident. The lounge is 
Jilt Randolph, Direct(Uof Alumni pated in twenty-five fund raising I do thIS. stated Randolph. Then 2'i, commuting students. At these a much needed sanctuary that ~ 
Giving since May 1986. wmmends events. cvcyrone realized ho .... mUl:h fun it exclusive colleges the commuter provides comfort and, more 
the tremendous effort ofth~ Ursinus rca. lIy is." ~articipants ha\erccei,cd I isn't e\ en rc.!I:l?gnized: no policies importantly, contact with other 
communilY fo< Ihe 'u'"'" of Ihe --It ",II Y h" he" on, of Ih' Job onlm "'''_ p"l "me Johs and "" made_ B", U "in "' College h" commute<5- The "Commule< .CIUb" ~ campaign~ cspcl:ially with the biggest boo~ts for thc Loyaltv ~\cn datcs from alumm whtle a sigllllicant number of commuters 
student run phone-a-thons. Funds." Randolph comm~ntcd solil:iting funds for the \I:hool. &.....-.. See Commuters P. 3 
.,....-. ~1c=::=c~1c=::=cte::::::::::=C tc::::=I 
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The Grizzly-was founded in 1978, replacing the previous campus 
newspaper, The Ursinus Weekly. It is published by students. twelve 
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administration, faculty or a consensus of the student body. The staff of 
The Grizzly invites opinions from the college community and will 
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Another acadcmic scssion nea rs 
an end, and the Grin ly goes into 
hibernation, paradoxicall y for the 
species. for thc ~ummcr. A fcw 
parting thoughts: 
TR ASH ! W AST E: Last fall I 
call ed fo r trash cont rol on ca mpus. 
I was chided for th inki ng small 
while the big issues of thc "'orld 
cri ed for the attention of coll ege 
presidents. I reassert that waste is a 
big issue for your generation. not 
just here, but everyw here. 
Condisider the sea saga of the 
garbage barge from Islip. Long 
Island. It offers the spectaclc of the 
times. A load of wastecould not be 
disposed of by those who made it. 
They packed it on a barge and sent 
it south. North Carolina refused it. 
Louisiana refused it. J ohnn y Car-
son ad vised the captain to take it to 
Iran and dump it on the Kho me-
nei . Last time I heard, the barge 
was somewh ere in the Caribbcan, 
still headed south . Unless Amer-
.~----.. ----------... -----1111~ ica- the world - comes to grips 
with the realiti es of 'Aoa~te di posal , 
Editorial: 
President Reagan described it as "Public Enemy Number 
One." 
A national talk show projected that one out of every 
three heterosexuals will have it by the year 2000. 
the ca ptain of the barge could 
become the archctypal tragil' fig-
ure of the decade, doomed to to \\ 
his barge of ga rbagc to the end . of 
the ea rth and back bel'a u~e no o ll e 
knows ho w or \\ i~ h es to di ~ pose of 
. It. Someonc may e\ en now be 
writing a 1987 \ersion of Cole-
ridge's R ime oj lhe ., /" tent .\.1ar-
ine,.. Waste is a major I~sue that 
will take major effor t. politi t:al and 
technical, to solve. 
Moreover. the Gri/ll~ ed ito ri al 
itself perhaps exaggc ratt:d the neg-
ati ve factors in it ~ attempt to char-
acterize them. I mage~ and impres-
sions aside, is the U r\inu~ Collcge 
community forthrightly identifying 
and coping with tht: intellectual 
and the moral i ssue~ of o ur times in 
responsible wa ys'? A~ long as the 
answer to that is affirmative. \\ e 
have the best possible huh\ a rk 
against the ebb and fl o \\ of e\ cnts 
that occasionall y cause u~ to he 
blind-sided in the press. It is our 
integrity rather than a headline 
image that we need to be con-
cerned about. I for one 'fecl quite 
secure about that. 
FAREWELL: Ma~ hopesgrO\\ 
into realities under thi, ~ umme r\ 
sun . 
SCULPTURE UPDATE: Yes. 
. Aggrcss ive Co upl c" \\ ill he 
mm ed sometime fr o m the front of 
W is mcr Hall. The most likely \ Ile 
IS on the open space \\ here the .,Id 
tenni, courts uscd to he. tm \ ard 
Hclfferich Hall . O ver the summer. 
we ex pect to receive a work by a 
New York-bascdcontemporarysculp-
tor. Z. Ben Haim. We plan to 
locate it nea r the row of trees at the 
far sidc of thc open space behind 
Pa i ~ l ey Hall lo unge. We ",ill ha\ c 
a pu bli c conversation abo ut it in 
the fall. 
. REPUTATION VS. NOTOR-
IETY: Last week, the Grizz(I' edi-
torial worri ed over the public rela-
tions image of the College. I com-
mend th e concern of the editors 
but caution against an undue anx-
iety about appearances as opposed 
to reality . The fact is that Ursinus. 
by and large. makes all sorts of 
good news in the local papers as a 
result of the unremitting work of 
the College Communications staff 
and the hasic good will extended 
to the College by area newspaper 
editors. Inch for inch. thc good 
news out measures the had by a 
long shot. And that is as it should 
bt:. since the positi,-e forces at 
work here a re incredihly more 
powcrful than negati\ e factor~ . 
President 
What is IT? p. t E 
IT is AIDS. 1- ••••••••••.••••• , flVa e ye········~············ 
Tired of hearing about it? Sick of seeing those four letters 
every time you open a newspaper? Think it's disgraceful BY A.M. SALAS to my many sets of foster parents. 
that condoms are being distributed on college campuses? Grizzly Columnist to my parents, and to the friends 
Get used to it. AIDS has become a major health hazard This is it for "The Private Eye", I've found in the unlikeliest places. 
(to grossly underrate the severity of it) and the fear it instills unless someone wants to pick up Thanks to the people who've run 
in every sexually active individual has brought about drastic where I've finished this year. I around campus to give me phone 
changes in the way people fee'l about and approach sex. don't imagine anyone will: it's messages, who've endured my ar-
Times have changed, Promiscuity is not a healthy way of usually best to create one's own rogances and insecurities (what? 
I'f N .". h d" b k' identity as much as possible, and to \·nsecurl·tl·es?), and tolerated the I e. ow, to engage m a one ntg t stan may eta mg 
I'f . h d . II" "h d avoid being anyone else's suc- fact that I can't J'ust find the shor-your I e m your an s. litera y. Protection t ese ays 
h d ff h 
cessor. The World According to test dl'fference between two points, 
as a very i erent meaning from t e times it was used to 
denote contraception. And remember those TV ads which A.M. but have to meander around a bit. I rarely read the acknowledge-
. sang "VD gets around."? Now, no one is singing. ments in any particular work of Thanks to the peqple who've en-
Shocked Moral Majority members are saying, "Don't prose. They've always seemed to dured the sarcasm I wasn't always 
preach condoms, preach morality." You can preach as long me to be lists of names- meaning- aware of exhibiting, and who have 
as your breath will last, but you won't get results. Absti- less names and faceless people. stayed around for the really bad 
nence is the road chosen by a small percentage. Monogany The other day I tried to make a list times . Thanks to the people 
is another option. But face the facts. People will always of all the people I want to thank who've helped me, and thanks as 
maintain sexual relationships. before I leave Collegeville, and well to the people who've tried to 
The issue here is not to promote morality, but to prevent once I'd started I couldn't stop. For hurt me: "that which doesn't des-
AIDS. Condoms should not be looked upon as distasteful, every name I listed two or three troy me makes me stronger," spake 
b . II' . A h' h d more would pop to ml·nd. 'I'helr the good fellow. Oh, and thanks to ut as an mte Igent precaution. nyt tng t at may re uce 
h b f h Id b d d names are not meanl
'ngless and the people who haven't decked me 
t e num er 0 AIDS cases s ou e a vertise , stressed, 
pushed to its very limits (limits which shouldn't be res- they definitely aren't faceless. when I've had a beer or two dozen 
. d . h k b h d They mean a great deal to me, too many. tncte ). Prevention IS t e ey to cur ing t is nea'r-epi emic 
I' ve gotten a lot of praise for being 
"active" on campus, but it wouldn't 
be possible without the people 
who were understanding about 
deadlines, were understanding 
about an occasional outburst of 
short temper, were willing to have 
work delegated to them, and were 
able to decipher and understand 
my codes of vot:abulary ethil's 
For instance: "I have faith in you" 
means "Do it" in my vocabulary. 
"I'll take care of it" means "It's my 
problem, I'll fix it." It takes a good 
person to understand that and do 
what I ask. Many thanks. 
I'll leave you with a few lines 
from my favorite song, "As Time 
Goes By", from Casablanca: It's 
still the same old story! a fight for 
love and glory! a case of do or 
die/ the fundamental things ap-
ply! as time goes by. 
'Bye now. 
most more than they'll ever know. No one works within a vacuum. 
which has the potential to literally destroy the human race. ~"C==:="C=:=~"c:::::::Mte:::="C:::::=C~1J 
This statement is not an extreme, it is a fact. The only It simply isn't possiblefOr me to list 
difference between AIDS and nuclear war is that AIDS will them all or thank them enough. ~ !Bed ~ij.hej. - to our "'ate" ~ 
take longer to claim its victims. 'Tis a rather frustrating set of cir-
If t t t k b th 2000 th h
· cumstances, but hardly unique to editor Joseph F. Pirro. 
s eps are no a en now, y e year e c olce 
may already be made for you. Male or female, don't be me, I think. ~ Thanks, ~ 
afraid to buy condoms and don't hesitate to use them. The That's been my round about 
life you save could be your own. \'1ay of saying "Thanks", and apol- JMK & LLH 
(The Albrightian, Albright College) ogizing for the fact that I may l (4 30 ) 
, ••••••••••••••••••••••• "neversayitdirectlytoyou.Thanks : a.m., X ~te::::::Hte::::=I~te::::::H1c:::::::M1c::=' 
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Commuters From P. I 
was organized in the commuter 
lounge to facilitate that contact, 
and the annual Senior Dinner, 
membership dues, and an inter-
commuter voting .process all help 
to assure commuters a part in the 
activities and festivities of college 
life. Yet, is this enough? 
Are on-campus students so 
wrapped up in their own college 
experiences that they can afford 
signs of a campus commuter? Sev-
eral commuters provided a 
humorous view of their status for 
campus residents: 
exploits .. .They are the unknown n Ho rtll·n es 
statistic at Ursinus. U 
Other commuters are more ~ 
negative. They see themselves apart BY LORA HART 
from campus activities because Grizzly Editor 
buy a ju~bo Slice. We only have 
93¢. The hassles of being the edi-
tors is a never ending process. But 
it's one of the memories I'll trea-socially. Between class schedules, and I have no clue what to talk (or 
Oh, commuters are easy to spot.- work hours, homework, and rommuting write) about this week . One of the sure most about this semester. 
they spend so little time on campus i My last Harllill es of the year 
~ 
... 
. 
.. they're the ones whose necks are time, the average commuter suffers sports editors is si tting next to me 
In spite of administrative efforts, permanently crooked from sleep- from a lot of pressure and may not trying to help me think but hC:s We all , I'm sure, have our own 
interviewed commuters at Ursinus ing in their cars ... who stagger have time for campus activities. only hindering with his inane ideas. special recollections that will al-
say "I feel involved .. .I don't have around with all their books for But some effort can be made on ~ I keep thinking," Where did we ways bring smiles about when we 
as many friends as I'd like .. .it's every class in an amazing balanc- both sides. drag up ~his loony?" I think of this year. Think of all the 
harder to keep up with campus ing act...the ones with parking changes we've undergone. And I 
gossip." Yet, many residents are tickets and speeding tickets hang- . To begin with, a heightened Hard to believe I can't come up don't really care if "Nothing ever 
not even a~are that being a com- ing out of their purses and pockets.- awareness of the commuter expe- ~ with something ridiculous to talk changes", I'll leave the philoso-
muter makes any difference in stu- .. who arrive five minutes late to rience by faculty and on-campus about. isn't it? I've managed every phizing to someone else. My 
dent life. One particular ex- class and endure the withering students would be a big step. other week, right? I'm still stunned column is fluffy , remember? Bar-
commuter attended Ursinus for looks of the professor. .. the ones Greater sharing of dorm activities, I that this is the last issue of The bie lightened up about life, P. 
three years before moving into a with a frightful look of surprise specific invitations to campus Grizzl" and the semester is over. It metamorphosed from social recluse 
dorm for his senior. He claims, "I when a professor, after a big snow, fun'ctions, or simply getting to seems' like yesterday I was writing to social butterfly,"what's-his-face" 
have met more people in the past 'that test we had yesterday .. .' ... the know at least one commuter would about the pleasures of a single and returned to his real name, and 
three weeks than I did in three ones with a perpetual fog as to also help. I tny first live baseball game. good friends became close friends-
years as a commuter." events, gossip and campus See Commuters P. 8 Patti, Joy, Carol, Jean Marie, etc., 
v.:e,;r_-_·f·~· •• :"'..:r.r..:r.r§.J.~~-_"_-~.,;e-·---------·-.-.·r..:-_"'_~~~~§.J.-_·_~~·~~.J7.J7_W.;7A The late editor, Joe, is meander- etc .. etc.,. 
B tt ..,... T A ·l bl D· ' n ing around the Pub. Room, throw- Too trite yet? I apologize. Let's ea es 1 ~ 0 w Val a efro?c'!er. ISC U :~gy~:~~::i:~;,~i~h;;b:~r~::~:~ ~~/~~;~;:x:~e:~~:~;;, ~:;~~ 
BY STEVE GALL ·many people, the release of Sgt. ld " d . 
Grizzly Music Critic Peppers Lonely Hearts Clllb Band . 1 d h ' lb ' W hIt Although the psychedelic per- ~ celt of that man to thInk I cou ,or omores become JunIors, an Jun-
. in June will be one of the most iod ended in the early 1970s, the even would want to, InC u elm. iors ecome seOlors. e ave a 0 
It was twenty years ago 'awaited events in the history of musical effeds of the era and Sgt. remember a tIme when he was to look forward to next year at 
today Pepper in particular are still heard ~ only a glare across the room, "Is Ursinus. 
Sgt. Pepper taught the ban.d popular music. today. Much of Prince's music this Hartlmes finally?" Now Jean 
to play You see, the June release date from Around the World in a Day and I are the glares across that Good bye seniors, we'll miss 
Capital Records began releasing ' marks the twentieth anniversary of II "M . M d "h'ch room . 
as we as anlc on ay w I I . you. Many of yo u have brought 
Beatles LPs on compact disc this that monumental record. Just as he wrote for the Bangles bears wit- smiles to my face, whether in sin-
past March. The British albums important. however. it marks the ness to a psychedelic influence on As I watch the g.nats circle t~e cere laughter or in ridicule. You've 
Please Please Me. With the Bea- twentieth anniversary of the begin- writing style. room, I'm scroungIng around In all contributed a great deal to this 
tIes. A Hard Day's Night. and Bea- ning of the psychedelic era. In recent months there has been ~ my brain for ideas. Not -much H d 
tIes jior Sale were released in h h h I II' campus and it's appreciated. ar 
Although albums suc as tea resurgence of music from the era room up t ere, so event~a y gIve to believe it's over, isn't it? 
mono, but the label commensed Jefferson Airplane's Surrealislic such as Doctor and the Medics' up. I'm almost under oblIgatIOn to Did I waste enough space 
releasing all subsequent CDs(inc\u- Pillow and the Doors first album versi'on of Norman Greenbaum's I drag something, anything, up blathering on about nothing? I'm 
ding Help!. Rubber So II I. and Re- came first chronologically, Pepper "Spirit in the Sky" and REM's recounting all that happened in . I d' II 
very experienced at It; 0 It on a 
1'01(1('1') this past month in stereo. was the quintessential psychedelic cover of the obscure "Superman." '86-'87. Only I don't want to be my term papers. 
and Yellow SUbmaril1e' are due in pandinglyrics,andsitarsabounded d . Th B tl h ries of this past year. 00 . ye rSlnus ... or now., 
an return agaIn. e ea es ave .., d can't walt to leave you, and I can t 
August, and A bbey Road and Let on the record. And. of course, been going in and out of style, but Jean Mane IS r~nOlng aroun wait to et back. 
The Bealles (the "white albllm ") album. Gaudy colors, mind ex- Look for this resurgence to fade I trite and corny about the memo- G d bU' f I 
II Be are due in October. But for there was a row of cleverly di~- . th aranteed to raise a searchInlLLor pennIes so we can g 
gu'"d m .. 'j",", p'"'' on th' ,;r,,'" gu ~~:m:ffi:~:=i::~::~~, 
rF=;;;;;;;:;:::==;;;;;;;;:======;=======--=====t, ~n~ ~n~ ZACK'S PLACE 
SPECIALS 
Week of May 4 - May 8 
MON. - Chicken Patty 
Parmesan 
TUES, - Pizza Burger 
with Small Fries 
WED. - Egg Salad 
Sandwich with Chips 
THURS. - Cheesesteak 
Hoagie with Chips 
FRI. - Grilled Tuna & 
Cheese with Chips 
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? ~n~ SUSAN MILLER MARK GREEN ~n~ M M ~~ ~~ ~n~ ~n~ Open Adoption. Select and Meet the Adoptive 
Parents. ~U~ rE OI.lE #lEET SHOPPE ~U~ ~uS HAND DIPPED CHOCOLATES. FUDGE. ~U~ , 
:. .: SUGAR AND SALT FREE CANDIES. • • ~U~ GIFTS AND HANDMADE ITEMS in~ 
~U~ 478 MAIN S' -REET - PHONE ~Jt~ ~U~ COLLEGEVILLl PA. 19426 (215) 489·2454 ~Jt? 
Ard more, Po. i~· .. ·.· .. ·.· .. ·.· .. ·~· .. ·.· .. ·.· .. ·.· .. ·.· .. ·.· .. ·.· .. ·.· .......... , ................ ~ .. ~ .. ;t,.; •• ~ ~~.t~ •• ~,.~,.~ .. ~t.~"~,!..'*..,~ •• ~ta. .. ~ .. ~ .• ;:,.;:.,;:,,:;:.,~'.!.--.: .. !'...i (21 5) 642-7200 : •••••••••••••••••••••.•• -•••••••••••••••••••••• 
'~====================================~: ), .- •• -_04_-'O ...... IM_H)o ... ~r)4_H)o_-.c,..._~_~~. : 
~ IItlilili'Jr: 
33~ MAIN ST .• COLLEGEVILLE. PA 19426 
PHONE: 215-489-6600 • 2.15-33J-3!B" 
.. 
Collegeville Shopping Center. 
489 - 4003 : 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11 - 10 
Sunday 11 - 8 
Special Discounts 
to ALL College 
Personel " Studentsl 
. .
.' • 
.• , 
................................... ~ ...•..... 
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! NeWS NoteS! C:;'~~~~~o~':i~~~~~~~~:~~f;~~~!~~:~:: 
t Summer Tennis Strategies Offered , A forty-one year career at Ursi- Davis. "D()lI~y." he emphasized, and has allowed them to spend a t ' nus College is coming to a close. "a\!oociatcs with his advlsees more weekend at his Hunting Lodge in 
, Peak Performance and Developmental Tennis Camp offers a tre- t and many students feel a deep tl,an any other advisor. He's the POller County. The fraternity speaks 
, mendous tennis experience at Ursinus College. Peter Danb, of Frog , sense of regret at the prospect. king." as a whole when they say. "There t Hollow Tennis Club in Worcester, will focus his program on the areas , Dougla Davis, Professor of His- will never be another advisor for 
,of mental training, strategy, and techniques. Danb is head coach of the , tory and I'nstructor of Russian stu- h h 
, ' US - wet er he retires or not." 
men's and women's tenni teams at Temple University, a past presi- , dl'es, Middle East history and geo-
, , Dr. Roger Staiger. Chairman of 
,dent of the United States Professional Tennis Association, and is one graphy will retire at the end of the 
, the Chemistry Department. and 
,of fifty professionals in the country to receive a " Master Pro" rating by , 1986-87 academic year. f D ' I 
, long time friend 0 aVIs. a so 
t the USPT A. As a national speaker, Danb has had the opportunity to' Davl·s. an alumnus of Ursinus , compliments Davis' accomplish-compare numerous ideas, thus developing the best program to , ('41) completed his graduate stu- 0 . , I 
, ments. He sl?oke about aVIs ove 
timproveyour game. dies at the University of Pennsyl- for travel. while mentioning his 
'
Adult sessions are Monday thru Friday, 6-8 p.m., the weeks of ! vanl·a. He returned to Ursinus when f E . h 
, past summer tours 0 urope WIt 
June 8, 15, and 22. A session is also offered from 9-1 I a. m. the week , the Chal'rman of the History Depart-
, Ursinus students. Staiger has gone 
,of June 8. (Junior Camp (day and overnight) is offered from June ment felt the need for an additional 
, camping with Davis on several t 15-August 22) . , staff member. He offered the posi- occasions-several were crosscoun-
For more information call Theresa Warrell, Administrative Direc- , tion to Davis. who began teaching The Sig Rho members agree 
, 502 ' with DeSantis, and their opinion is try. "He and my son were great 
'tor, at 584-5 . , in January of 1946. be 
, ,understandable. Davisdevotesspe- palsonthosctrips."Staigcrrcmem 'r!o 
, Continuing Ed. Becomes Assertive' Davis was Chairman of the His- cial time to a different fraternity bers. 
t ' tory Department from 1968 through brother each week. Every Friday. During his retirement. Davis 
, The Ursinus College of Continuing Education will hold non-credit t 1980. when he began teaching they would travel to Philadelphia plans to relax. read and travel. His 
'workshops on developing leadership skills and positive assertive ,only part time. He was also the where they lunch at Bookbinders reading interests range from bio-t behavior. De~eloping Leadership Skills will be offered on three 'director of the Senior Symposium before enjoying a performance at graphy to modern novel to history. 
,Monday eventngs, May 4, 11 , and 18, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. t for several years and has been the the Philadelphia Academy of Mu- His future travel plans include 
'The registration fee is $42. , advisor to Sigma Rho Lamda fra- . Alaska and Au tralia . 
, SIC. 
, This workshop is designed to help in<;lividuals identify and improve ternity since 1960. Besides being an excellent expe- On behalf of the entire college t their personal leadership style and abilities. Participants will learn t It is Davis' personality, how- rience. DeSantis mentioned that community. The Grizz(v wishes 
how to make their ideas understood; how to prevent communication t ever. that has made him a revered these trips are socially and cultu- Mr. Da\is a healthy and enjoyable t roadblocks; how to handle discipline problems, and how to serve in a b f h 11 mmun rally enlightening retirement 
'catalyst role. t me~ .•. ~~ .• ~ •.• ~ .. ~ •. ~~ .• ::: •. ~~ .......... :. •.••.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.••.•. : •.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.•• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ .. ~ •• ~ •• ;.:. 
, Positive Assertive Behavior in the Workplace will be held on four t ~ . ' 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 :;: 7 7 7 :;: 7 7 7 :;:,7,:;: 7..,~ .. ~ .. :;: .. :;: .. :;: .. :;: .. :;: .. :;-," 
'Tuesday evenings, May 5.12. 19. and 26, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. , ~n' ~..-::::-_ : t~ 
, The registration fee is $56. , ~n' L S II U - - '. .1t~ 
, ' This workshop will p~esent a practical p~ogram. inclu~i.ng tools to t ~n a a e DiverSity L .1t~ 
'improve your accuracy, Influence, self-confIdence and ablhty to work t ~n Summer Se'ssl-ODS '87 ...... =J~ 1t~ t with people. ~n ,L ~~ n~ 
, Both w~rkshops will be presented by Audrey Falasco, director of t ~n r. -:Jill ( n~ 
Balance Concepts, a human resource training and consulting com- , ~n ~E:-'::] 1t~ 
, pany. Holder of a bachelor of science in accounting and management, '1' - J --" . 
, ~. y \ n~ t she has eighteen years of experience in human resource leadership. '~.'n 1'~. 
, All workshops are open to adults who are 18 years or older. For t • 
'more information, call the Ursinus College Office of Continuing , ~U ~ n~ t Education, 489-4111 (days) or 489-4250 (evenings). , ~n 1t~ 
t Physical Education Day-May 4th : ~: :~ 
, The Health and Physical Education Club is sponsoring a Physical , ~n "- ~ <2:h n~ 
, Education Day Monday, May 4. The program which will be held , . ~1t -" ,--A ?:. ~.... ; 7'~ Jt~ 
, O ' II fIb d d "oJt {/7 - . 4 -"':..-/; ) '\ 7'.. ' '" • 
,fromnoonuntiI2: Op.m.lsopentoa acutymem ersan stu ents. , : .;:.///~/./ )~ J _ r-:-"~--,;;:;""¥- ~'4' • e( ': .,..r;-. " Jt~ 
, Physical Fitness Day is designed to inform participants about their , ~n ,/--" /~//:.-- _"""-0.7 ... ..., p ~n~- Jt~ 
t physical shape: Cardio-vascular fitness, strength, endurance, flexibil- , ~n 0..,;7 ./ .--..-----~.....-= _JoO>"~--~-D~ ~~ ~ /'L-/:::- Jt~ 
t ity and body fat percentage. , ~lt --- ~; - _ .~ ~.: ~ y.- ~.-f7...~ /" ~):~ Jt~ 
A free computerized fitness evaluation will list the results of each t ~ ..on ·/ ;' ~ / ,/;-;-:7- "J"-o ~ v-J J'- --- I--. .....,~, -' ... ~ t test. Participants are asked tocometo Helfferich Hall dresseds uitably t ~n ,,( I l (/- ( ((, ..-----n-~'-.;:-- ;;~ 
'(sweatpants or shorts) for the program. ~.on ~~ -.. u.~. t \~\ It's easier than ever to take a summer course at n 
t Band and Jazz Ensemble to Perform , ~Jt 'Q La Salle. Our regular summer sessions (May 18 U~ 
, Share in an evening of the best from instrumental literature when : ~n to June 25 and July 6 to August 13) are offered day n~ 
,the Ursinus College band and jazz ensemble appear in concert. The , ~lt and evening. We have a mid-summer session (June 8 U~ 
event will take place on Tuesday, May 5, at 8:00 p.m. in Bomberger t ~n to July 16), a May session (May 11 to June 5), and n~ 
'Auditorium. Free and open to the public, the concert will close the , ~lt the innovative six-two sessions (May 18 to July 15) n~ 
'1987 spring Forum series. , ~no which provide blocks of free time for in-depth read· Jt~ 
, The Concert Band will enter~ will the classical works of J.S. , ~n. ing, concentrated study and preparation of papers. Jt~ 
'Bach and Claude Debussy, thrstirring strains of John P. Sousa, and , ~no For more information, call (215) LA SALLE. n~ 
tthe modern sounds of Leroy Anderson and Leonard Bernstein. The , ~n: n~ 
t Jazz Ensemble program includes compositions by the jazz greats t ~n~ n~ 
,Chadie P"ke<, Din, Gillep,i .. nd He<bie Hanco,k. and acorn po,i- I ~Il I... I~ 
,tion by Anthony Branker, prize-winning jazz composer. , En~ I • n~ t The Concert Band and the Jazz Ensemble includes Ursinus College , En~ n~ 
,students and members of the Collegeville community. Anthony D.J. , ;on': I S II U - -t .: 
'Branker, instructor in music at Ursinus and 1985 National Associa- t ~ ~ .a a e n Iversl y ,~ 
ttion of Jazz Educators Composition Contest winner, will conduct the t ~n~ .. ~ •• ~ .• ~ •• ~ .. ~ .• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ .. ~ •• ~ •• ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ •• ~ •• ~ .. ~ •• ~ •• ~"~ •• ~ .• ~ ••.•.•• ~" .•. " .•.••.•.••.•. " .•. ,,. ~,? 
,band and ensemble. '. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. .• .. .. •. •. . . .. .. . ........................... _ ..... ;;0 ............ 0; .............. ;;0'. 
~----------------~ 
Cf}rnll~~IL)y rnrm~rn 
__ L~ ~ ~~~~~B~~~~~~~~~h~~5 
Lacrosse Shoots for 4th Title· 'MA C's Return to BYl!~~!~~~nt!!.~~~~~':!:d~t?~~~~'!!~~?"~~" Ursinus; Bears Look 
Bingaman and Nanci Sarcinello tossed in her second of five goals. For The Grizzly 
The women\ lacrosse team went 
4-0 this past week with victories 
over Division III East 
Stroudsburg and Gettysburg. and 
Division I Rutgers and Lock 
contributed a goal and an assist. This goal was the 165th of Binga- TO u'surp Cro wn 
respectively. man's career and put her in sole ~ I 
On Monday. Ursinus traveled possession of the Ursinus career 
Haven. 
The first win came on Saturday 
as U.C defeated East Stroudsburg 
by a ~core of 6-4. Heather Si-
mons led the Bear~' attack with 
three goals. Lois Groff tossed in 
to Gettysburg for a long-awaited scoring record which was previously 
confrontation. This game had been held by Sue Morley (1979-81). 
postponed twice earlier in the sea- Beth added three assists for good 
son. but th t:: Lady Bears survived measure. 
the \\ait to dcliver a 19-2 ~hra~~- Marie Leahy and Rachel Rambo 
ing of their oppenent. each scored five goals. and Leahy . 
The most exciting part of the contributed two assists. 
game was the celebration which Heather Simons contributed 
·three goals and five assists as JoAnn 
Schoenherr. Lois Groff. and Dawn 
Griffin all registered assists. 
Schoenherr got into the scoring act 
contributing a goa\. 
The defensive corps -including 
Barb Caffrey. Cindy Hoyt, Jill 
Johnson, Bobbie Sue Copley. 
Bridget Algeo, Tami Trauger, Lisa 
D' Ambrozi, and Robin Lentz--
continued its consistently strong 
play. 
U.c. met Rutgers at home on 
Tuesday and registered an impres-
sive 12-5 win. Bingaman led the 
scoring with five goals and three 
assists. Groff and Rambo scored 
two goals and an assist, respec-
tively. and Johnson had a career-
high two goals and added an assist. 
The balanced Ursinus attack 
was rounded out by a goal from 
Simons and assl~t from Caffrey. 
Sarcindlo. and Simons. Schoe-
nherr contributed tWO assists. 
Belh Bingaman scoring one of her four goals in Ihe J 986 NCAA lille 
game. equalling an NCA A Division III record. She holds four NCAA 
records and is Ursinus' aI/-lime scorer. 
Ursinus continued its winning 
streak Wednesday on the road 
with a I 0-6 victory over Lock 
Haven. Beth Bingaman had six 
goals and Grofr. Simons. Schoe-
nherr. and Rambo c __ :: s()()red a 
See LAX P. 7 
BY VINCE LESKUSKY 
OJ The Grizzly 
The Middle Atlantic Conference 
track championships for men and 
women begin today at 10:00 a.m. 
with the running of the steeple-
chase here at Ursinus. That's con-
venient. That the 13-0 men's team 
has a legitimate shot at claiming 
the title- that's exciting. 
Mike Spangler and defending 
champ Susquehanna are well pre-
pared to defend their title. Mes-
siah, last year's runner-up. brings a 
team from the banks of the Letort 
which dominated the sprints at last 
weekend's Millersville Metrics and 
which features 'the 1986 MAC 
cross-country champion. Shylock 
Ndioyu. and (he routh-place flll-
isher. Roy S\\aisgoud. Moravian 
also boast a po\\crful squad. 
Still. the Bears could take the 
title right here in thClr backyard. 
The sprint e\ents will probaWY be 
controlled by Messiah and Dela-
\\are Valley. although Dunlap or 
Silva-Craig could figure into ~cor­
Illg in the 100m and 200m. A 
4x I 00 rela) of Robin~on. Dun-
lap. Condodina. and Silva-Craig 
have the speed to dash to a silver 
or bronze. 
Dean and Dale Lent represent 
Ursinus in the 800 m. Both have 
the history of superior running in 
big track meets. with Dean having 
Golf Ties Record at 15-1-Klee, 
Ignatowicz Lead Bears to MAC Fifth 
result of cream puff scheduling. BY VINCE LESKUSKY 
OJ The Grizzly 
In a spring of outstanding per-
formances by women's lacrosse 
and men's track the golf team may 
have been unintentionally over-
shadowed. But certainly not 
outdone. 
Tying their low round for the 
year with a 394. the golfers sunk 
Albright and Moravian to finish 
their season at 15-1. With their 
lone loss from the clubs of three-
time MAC champion F&M. the:' 
Ursinus golfers tied the school 
win-loss record set hy the 1979 
squad. 
Junior Paul Leddy led all shooters 
with a 75. Following in a pack at 
79 were juniors Bryan McGrath 
and Scott Klee along with fresh-
man Mi~e Ignatowicz. 
With the victories over Albright 
(425) and Moravian (45.4) at 
Limerick. the Bears added two 
more \\ ins to a record which 
includes impressive wins over Div-
ision I Drexel and LaSalle. A 
member of that 1979 team. head 
coach Dave Trumbower's four 
year mark now tee~ off at 43-10. 
:\t Shawnee-on-the [)t'I~ware. 
F&M claimed another MAC 
title. Finishing fifth out of twenty 
one teams. Ursinus proved its glit-
tering record was not a fluke or the 
Klee topped the Ursinus con-
tingent. placing 18th out of 125 
contenders. The Souderton grad's 
246 was heartbreakingly close to 
the 242 medal criteria. 
Ignatowicz. who was not even 
in the projected six man line-up 
when the season started. scored a 
249 to chip into 23rd place. 
Teammates Leddy and McGrath, 
who played for opposing Catholic 
a definite shot at a gold. If he 
returns to his all-Catholic League 
form. freshman John Mellody 
could surprise in the 1500m. 
A runner who has always deli-
vered in the clutch, Mike Griffin, 
will again need t9 score points if 
the Bears are to steal the title. In 
the 3000m steeplechase, an event 
designed for horses but now run by 
men. Griffin looks to be the favor-
ite. To win the 5K, he has the 
thankless task of beating his rival 
Ndioyu. 
On the field. "Mr. Everything," 
John Wood. can take golds in the 
discus, shotput and javelin. Rick 
Lowe and Rob Cordes should 
both place well in the high jump. 
The meet could be settled in the 
sand. Defending MAC tripleJump 
champ Rick Hess will try to main-
tain his title. Competing for the 
fir t tIme in weeks due to injury. 
the senior co-captain has his work 
cut out for him. Lowe. abo IllJured 
See MAC P. 7 
TWO-lime leller winner. junior SCali 
K lee. placed 181h allhe MA C with 
a 246. 
schools in New Jersey, tied for 
25th. ironing oul 250's. 
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Baseball Season Ends on Down Note Women 
Nett.ers 
.500 
BY DAVE KULP 
For The Grizz~v 
Another Ursinu baseball sea-
son ha come to a close! OK. stop 
your cheering! The Bears urged in 
the middle of the season. but dwin-
dled at the end. winding up 10-
13 overall. 
The final two games were played 
on Monday at Washington Col-
lege. Ur inus lost the first game 
4- 2, and the second by a score of 
11 - 7. 
In the fir t game. Ritchie La-
Faver pitched 4 innings. followed 
by stopper Joe Kel!y's two innin_gs 
out of the pen. The Bears' only 
runs came on a 2-run homer by 
La Faver. 
In the nightcap. John Dillon hit 
2 doubles and a home run. but that 
wa~n't enough. as Washington 
pounded the ball scoring II r~ns: 
Some final tats: Joe Kelly pitch-
ed extremely well in relief this 
year. notching 3 win against no 
losses, and posting a 2.90 ERA . 
Kelly also notched 2 save. Todd 
Blue won the balling crown at 
.444. Ritchie LaFaver came in 
second at .396. Dillon. third at 
.388. 
Ursinus should be strong next 
year as only 4 seniors graduate. 
The Bears will have to fill the shoes 
of Roger Brewster, Ed Malandro, 
John Ginley. and your truly. Dave 
Kulp. John Dillion hit .388, seen here in home uniform 1126. 
BY SUSAN MOCKUS 
For The Grizzly 
1 he 19X7 I\ome n's tennis sea-
,on drell to a dose a~ the Lad) 
13e:m pla~ed their onl) home match 
of the year. Due to the abominahk 
condllion~ of the college', courts. 
the finale 1\ a' !TI,'led to Worches-
ter Racl\uet (Iuh. 
Kulp Driven to Excellence 
\ ga ln't an outgunned Morin ian 
team. an U.c. singles sweep wa< 
prelcnted II hen freshman Michelle 
Dal les lost In three sets at second 
singles . 
• ------------.. Ursinussllept doubles pia). Sue 
Catholic failed to do Kulp's senior SO. ~tball Mockus and Robin Asplundh won BY JOSEPH F. PIRRO " I had to get up in front of all those 
Former Grizzly Editor people without gelling tongue-tied 
It's a good thing Ursinus Col- with the idea of making the bishop 
lege's center fielder Dave Kulp happy. Eight-thousand nuns and 
majored in mathematics. one bishop in the same auditorium 
Kulp's had a bunch of figuring and it's my job to make them 
to do with the kind of st.atistics he's happy. 
produced the last eight baseball "I finished by saying something 
seasons, the first half of which like, 'and now we go without 
were in service to Reading Central knowing what paths our lives will 
Catholic High, the second half to take.' I felt like ajerk saying all that 
the Bears. stuff, but afterwards, I felt honored. 
"I started playing baseball when Just call me Oral Roberts." 
my grandmother gave me a wiffle ,I' 
ball and bat for my first birthday," 
said the Ursinus Bears' co-captain 
and lead off man. "Ever since 
then, I've been playing every year. 
"I wouldn't put that bat down. I 
remember her trying to steal it out 
of my hands, and I'd start crying." 
But the only things Kulp's had 
to cry about since then is the Bears' 
lack of success. They haven't put 
together a winning season since 
1981. No fault of the starting cen-
ter fielder, the only math major 
playing sports at Ursinus College. 
Kulp hit .333 as a sophomore in 
1985, and is currently balling .318 
for Ursinus (10-13) with an on 
base percentage of .444. He's 
reached base every game but one, 
while leading the team at bats, 
doubles and stolen bases. 
At Central Catholic, he led First 
County in hits, batting average and 
total bases as a senior in 1983. 
Hitting .605 (25 hits in ten 'league 
games). He earned First-Team all-
Inter-County League and all-Berks 
Country honors-while ranking 
second academically in his gra-
duating class, worthy of the salu-
tatorian title. 
"The hardest thing I had to do 10 
my life was to give a speech. at 
graduation ceremony in front of 
two-thousand people."said Kulp. 
Oral Roberts or not, Kulp lets ' 
his bat do the talking most of the 
time. like his baseball role model 
Dale Murphy of the Atlanta Braves. 
Kulp draws inspiration from 
some strange sources and some-
times even from the wrong sports. 
Instead of Dale Murphy, it was 
all-pro visiting football player Joe 
Klecko who helped Kulp and the 
Bears transform themselves into 
the Sock Exchange and sweep a 
double header from Delaware 
Valley College a month ago. 
Kulp ripped a home run, the 
first of his college career, as he 
went 3 for 6, with three walks, 
scoring 3 runs. driving in 2 others 
and stealing three bases, as Ursinus 
downed the Aggies, 10-6 and 10-3. 
"In baseball, I like the way each 
person strives for individual per-
fection, but it's the team play that 
makes a team a winner," Kulp 
said. ' 
Winnliig-issomething Centra! 
year. They went 1-17. a lone win J • their third match at first doubles. 
coming in extra innings when Kulp At third doubles. the freshman duo 
singled in a run . D· d of Renee Luti' and Cheryl Toland 
"I think attitude and desire are en l e returned with their first varsity vic-
my greatest assets," he said. "I tory. Da\ ies was involved in 
have a tremendous determination Playo. +~S anllther thriller when her and Jen 
and drive to do well." J J ... Mauro triumphed in three sets at 
Speaking of driving. "While second doubb. 
playing legion ball over the BY MARGE HAMILTON Despite her duties as assi~tant 
summer, we used to have car races Of The Grizzly field hockey coat:h and as a junior 
to away games." he said. The softball team has finished high lacros~e coach. Mrs. Mary 
"The first car there got life with league play with a record of 7-3. Anne Harris guided the young 
all the extras. Despite the successful record they women to a 5-5 record. 
came up short in their bid for the An expert motivator. Harris 
"Five cars went to the field the MAC play-offs. The Lady Bears guided a S4uad that was comprised 
best way they knew how," he con- needed to s\\ eep M uhlenburg in a of seven underclassmen and two 
tinued. "We tuned up in our own 
clubhouses then counted and we 'doubleheader ' last week in order Sec Tennis P. 7 
were off piling into the cars." to reach post-season pla~. * 
When he arrived at those summer Ursinus won the first game. 3-2. ·~~:t*~!:.tMtM!: * 
Winning pitcher Kim Wentzel * I * league games, whether he won the * ... 
struck out four and aided her own * it-~~rt~:C;'e~~, ~~'i~~!Pwl~:r~hhee ~;~ ~~~S~:~~ha a~i:n~~i~:I~~ :J~~~ ~ : 
met Ursinus' head coach who iron- an RBI and shortstop Kell!, Ames: : 
ically has the same last name- went one for two and scored a run. * ,.. 
Wilson Kulp, who umpi'red the But Muhknbergcameoutstrong ~ ~ ~ 
Berks Legion games. "He called .... ~ 
offensively in the second game and ,.. ,.. 
me out and scouted me at the same defeated UC 6-3. Third ba,eman ,.. F h d I- d ,.. 
time," said Kulp. Laura DeSimone and freshmen'" res e I an ,.. 
"I've alwavs had some nalUral ,.. d - d - h * 
ability. but I really started playing Kathy Brady and Kelly CSaslar all ~ aIry san WIC es~ 
drove in a rUIl in the loss. The ~ ~ 
well because of the coaching and B I I' . h D' . . I * made to order * 
ears a so sp It I\lt IllSlon * - * 
self motivation I've always had," .... 
Lehigh. Wentzel \\as t\\O for three * Party trays and ~ 
sard Kulp. and provided the game's only run. ~ _;: 
Parental support didn't fiurt .... 2 ~ t hIes 
either. Kulp subscribes to the old UC couldn't get the bats going in : 00 oag - : 
adage that father knows best. the second game. ho .... e\er. and * Friendly and * 
"F d f h lost. 9-0. . * rom yeJJJ~ an years 0 watc - On Wednesday. Eastern Col- ,.. attenttve * 
ing me, my father can tell exactly lege visited Ursinus and they : service. ~ 
what I'm doing wrong at the plate," proved to be too much for the * * 
said Kulp. "One game he told me Bears in their last doubleheader of .~ Phone ahead ~ 
to keep my elbow back, and stride the season at home. Despite a great * * 
into the ball, and the next two at come-from-behindseventh inning. * 489 - 1777 ,.. 
bats, I got base hits." UC lost the opener. 11-10. Kim ~ Stop in and see us! ~ 
From cruising Reading to Col- Wentzel had three RBI's and Kris * Nowopenfrom6a.m. * 
legeville and bar,1< to Reading as a Carr added another two but East- ~ - 1 a. m. for your: 
data processor for Meridian Bank, ern held on for the win. Sue,.. convenience. ~ 
Kulp is definitely stepping forward DeCourccy was two for two and ... . ~ 
and making strides. See Denied P. 7 .................. .
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The Men Looking For Glory: 
JOHN WOOD D EAN LENT 
...................... 
RI CH DUN LAP 
1'1 1' lII oll llt- 1I'11I/(,lIIanlt r.:radllal (' 
Riclt DII II lap wkl'l lit e hal()// \('colld ill 
a 4xl00 rehll' alld a 4x400 rc/ay 11101 
ho pe lUll j ll li a cOlllhilled Iltr('e lillles 
Ihis sea,lOII. III lit e illdoor champioll -
ships. he helped Ihe dis/(/II (,(' lII edlC:11 10 
a secolld pla('e. /:'.1'(·('lIelll ill Ihe 1111'11 .1'. 
Ihe illlli(~r vprilller has Iwell beatell 
OIl(l;/lI'i('1' illihe 100111 alllllOO lIIelers. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ROB CORDES 
An all-Catholic League highjumper 
from Archbishop Ryan, Cordes has ' 
lost only once this year to a non-
Ursinus opponent in the high jump. 
Jumping a personal best of 6'5" two 
weeks before the MA C indoor, thejun-
ior cleared the bar to a bronze in the 
championship and afifth at the ECA C 
meet. 
MAC From P. 5 
Despite entering the NCAA Div-
ision !II indoor championships seeded 
lasl, sophomore John Wood reaped 
all-A merican slatus with a sixth in the 
shotpul. The Boyertown alumnus threw 
to a gold at Ihe Mil C indoor champs, 
and to a silver allhe ECA C champion-
ships. 
Wood has losl only once (in the 
discus) in Ih e weight events. Wood, 
who holds the school records in the 
events, has quabfied fo r Na tionals in 
alllhree. A llhe Delaware In vilalional 
lasl Sa IUrday, he resel his school 
record wilh 156'8" lOSS of Ihe discus. 
On A pril15th he threw thejavelin 1 99'71 :,'~ 
."""" 
RICK HESS 
Ursinus ' only gold medalist at last 
year's MA C championships, senior 
Rick Hess has only been triple-jumping 
for two years. The co-captain, who 
accumulated numerous baske/ball honors 
while at Souderton, is unbeaten in his 
specialty this year and a medal con-
tender in /he long jump. Out of the 
sandpit, Hess' 'A' average earned him 
the Student Honor A ward of the Pa. 
Association for Health, Physical Edu-
cation and Recreation. A member of 
varsity basketball, he is president of the 
chapter of Inter-Varsity Fello 
RICK LOWE 
(not pictured) 
thl's . season, and possibly Hess, A jllllior 11'110 11'01I.lji'rrl'dji·olll Abi-
lelle Chri,lfiall a.l{l sopholllore II'((J Ihe 
have steep competition in the long leadillg .I'corer jiJl' the Bears lasl JC'll -
jump. son. Scorillg illl'l 'e~I' field 1'1'£1111 excepl 
In a meet as tight as this one Iheshol. hC'alsorallalego/lhe4xI00 
figures to be. 75-80 points could lasl seasoll . A Irue decoillfele jimll 
deliver a title. First or not. the men O·Hara. he hos broll:1' ml'dal.1 ji-om 
will have to feci good about their the MAC Oil/door.! alld ECAC alld a 
season. They have linle left to ~i~ller ({/ Ihe AlA C illdoon ill the high 
prove. but only to gain -- an MAC Jump. 
championship. 
After he and brother Dale led Car-
dinal Dougherty to 3 Catholic League 
Titles, Dean Lent transferred f rom 
Temple 10 claim collegiate lilles. With 
a fou rth in the 800 his sophomore and 
j unior seasons, Dean set a school 
record indoors in Ihe 800 in 1:54.2. 
The lime qualified him for Ihe Nalional 
meel. where he fin ished 91h Ihe week 
fo llowing an ECA C record of 1:56.29. 
He holds the school record in Ihe 1500 
(4:0 1.1), giving Ihe gold 01 MAC 
indoor. The cross-country Iri-caplain 
is in Ihe record book al lhe 1000 (2:39) . 
The twin who wears the Nikes ran 
with brolher Deal), John Mellody, and 
Dunlap to a school record and an 
ECA C silver in the distance medley 
relay (10:2) and a sch~ol reco with 
Dean, Mel/ady, an I e in th.e 
3200m relay (7:54). Mel/ody, Griffin, 
Doyle, and Dale struck gold in the 
3200m relay at MA C indoor, with the 
distan ce medley duplicating the 
achievement. As afreshman, the cross-
country tri-captain surprised the field 
for a four/h in /he 800. He clocked /~e 
second fastest Ursinus indoor 1500 /II 
4:01.2. 
""". 
MIKE GR IFFIN 
Elldil1g a croSS-COUII/~1' career thai 
culmillO/ed lI'ilh a silper I//edal at 
MA Cs. a 41h 01 tlte Mideast Regiollal. 
and a 50th III NO/ionals. Crt/fill is 
look ill/: for a ber/It at Naliollals in the 
5000m. A winner of 9 champiollship 
medals fo r UrsillllS. Ihe co-caplain 
took third ill lite 30001// and Ih e 3200 
relay of Ihe indoor championships. 
Afler claiming fOt/r/h in Ihe ECA C 
meet. Griffin was IIndefeO/ed in Ihe 
5000m IInt il he eal'lled a third 01 the 
Dillisioll I Delaware In vilatiol1al 1051 
Saturday. Griffin also runs. and some-
times swims. the sleepleehase (two of 
his champiollship medals are from Ihis 
MILTON SiLVA-CRAIG 
Silva-Craig has persevered Ihrough 
injuries 10 eontribUle 10 Ihe undef eated 
track leam and 20-3 wreslling leam. 
Prevetlled from wreslling alld run-
ning 10.1'1 year due 10 major reconslruc-
tive surgery necessitated by a ~'kiing 
ac·eidem. Sill1a-Craig was vOled wres-
tling Iri- captain. At MAC indoors he 
ran with a brok en rib from a wreslling 
mO/ch 10 take a gold ill Ihe dislance 
medley and a bronze in Ihe spritll 
medley. 
A f orce in the 400m and 200m. Ih e 
sophomore anchors Ih e twice beaten 
4x 100 alld once bealen 4x400 relays. 
Page 7 
Denied Fro m P 6 
wa lked twice. DeSimone ~ddetl 
two more base o n balls and sae.\ 
ficed successfully twice. Csaszar 
started the whole seventh inning 
rall y with a triple and Brady added 
a cl utch ingle. 
Offensively the Bears had a little 
trouble prod ucing onl y fo ur hits. 
Ames. Mignemi, DeCourcey, and 
Wentzel all provided base hits but 
UC fai led to score. Senior Debi 
Doliniak a nd freshma n Lee Ser-
marini played great defensively 
but Eastern came up wi th a 3-0 
win. The Lady Bea rs fi nish their 
season with Phildelphia Tex tile. 
T ennis From P. 6 
upperclassmen to a vast improve-
ment over las t season's dismal 1-
7 fin ish. T he .500 plateau was all 
the more re markable considering 
the gru elling travel schedule. O.ne 
wonders about the wi nning posslb-
lities if the team didn' t have to 
tra vel to all their matches and 
practices, but instead had some 
decent courts. 
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Dolman Leaves with Warm Feelings 
BY MARIA D'ARCANGELO 
OJ The Grizzly 
After thiry-eight years of teach-
ing at Ur inu , Mr . Geoffrey 
Dolman i leaving the college. 
Dolman initially came to Ursi-
nus' Engli h Department in 1949 
after receiving his master's degree 
from the Univer ity of Pennsyl-
vania. 
to establish good rapport with the 
incoming students. 
For the past thirty-eight years. 
Dolman has also taught the crea-
tive writing class and he state, 
Included in Dolman' career 
before coming to Ursinus is a 
broad spectrum of experiences. 
For five years, he actively served in 
the U.S Army during World Wa 
II, during which he earned 
distinguished awards. Dolman also "Writing has always been my 
performed administrative work at favorite." He claims that he can see 
both William and Mary College a change in the U.rsinus stud~nt 
ant.! the University of Pennsylvania. body. through .readmg the stones 
An important part of Dolman's submitted to him. 
career, in addition to his work in Most changes concern the nature 
of ·the students themselves. He 
the English Department, is the 
thirty years he devoted to the col- compares the students of the 1980's 
lege as Dean of Admissions. The with those of the 50's-both groups 
job, which ended in 1980, included are friendly. respectful and con-
recruiting prospective students from cerned with the future. 
the Tri-state area as well as inter- The students of the 1960's were 
acting with high school seniors. typical of the era- undergoing 
Dolman admits that teaching social rebellion. with the times. 
freshman composition enabled him Dolman has noticed that the 60's 
atmosphere wa~ more idealistic. 
"" hile the 80\ is more career-
orientated. 
In 1966. Dolman became the 
recipient of the Lindback Award 
for Di tinguished Teaching. He 
has al 0 been iflStrumental in the 
founding of the Writing Center in 
'Myrin Library. which prm ide~ 
as i tance to all~ho..Iequest it. 
During his retirement. Dolman 
plans to travel with his wife and to 
spend more time with his family . 
He has been an "lJCtive"member of 
the local community for many 
years, and he plans to volunteer 
some of his time to two local 
libraries. 
Dolman believes his time at 
Ursinus has been beneficial to both 
himself and his family. He said. 
"It's been an irrt~placable kind of 
experience. I've been impressed 
with Ursinus ancTifs potential since 
I came here. 
"There hal.e been problems." 
Dolman continued. "but we've 
moved ahead in recent years. I 
leave the college with no regrets 
and a warm feeling." 
AND RESTAURANT 
"The Oldest, Hew Hotel in the USA" 
In continuous operation for food & lodging since 1701 
489 9511 
Beau~Pa~onRoom 
Serving Dinner Every 
Evening Til 11:00 p~ 
Friday and Saturday til 12 
Fantastic Sunday Brunch! 
F or Only $6. 95 ! 
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Renovations at Myrin 
BY VICKY SCHARUDA 
Grizzly Asst. Features Editor 
Ursinus was given a $750,000 
grant to be used for renovation, the 
update of audio-visual equipment, 
the increase of microfilm readers 
and printers, and the installment of 
a microlaboratory in M yrin Library. 
In order to make space for the new 
equipment, a movable shelving 
system was installed in the 
basement. 
The implement of the movable 
shelves has created a hassle for 
students, because they can get 
trapped between the shelves and 
because only one student can use 
the shelves at a time. 
According to Library Director 
Mr. Jamison, the students' hassles 
will be alleviated by September. 
The renovation will be complete 
by then, and carpenting and 40 
new study carroll will be installed. 
A counter will also be built so that 
a circulation assistant will be set 
the materials so that the studMts 
will need. 
Jamison stated that "the open 
stack system will be abolished so 
that students will find it more diffi-
cult to steal periodicals, and since 
the library assistant will keep a 
record of which periodical stu-
dents have, it will deter students 
from tearing out articles that other 
students may need." Renovations 
for the rest of the library will begin 
in the fall. 
Commuters From P. 3 
Commuters also need to make a 
greater effort to be included. Stay-
ing on campus longer hours and 
joining other clubs and activities 
are a couple of steps toward inte-
gration. Not so obvious is the 
potential for residents to experience 
a much-needed break from the 
campus life that can crowd physi-
cally and emotionally. A home-
cooked meal, a walk on a country 
road, wrestling with a dog, or a 
conversation with someone out-
side of your peer group can be 
found at your nearest commuter's 
house. Recognition and apprecia-
tion for the various lifestyles that 
contribute to the Ursinus expe-
rience is really all we're asking for 
as commuters. 
Bridge Shop 
Take out Beer 
International Brands 
Six Packs to Go 
Beer of the world 
Plus-Gifts, Baked 
Goods, and Frozen 
Dinners from our 
Special Menu 
Tavern 
Serving Appetizers 
'Til 1:00AM' 
Great Atmosphere 
LiveMusic Friday& 
Saturday Nites 
Saturday Breakfast Buffet 
8 -11 AM 
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Zucker Retires to Further Musical Interests 
BY ANDREA POWER 
Grizzly Features Editor 
Profess~r Zucker's office is 
located in Bomberger Chapel - a 
comfortable, peaceful, and simple 
place that is harmonious with his 
personality. Book-filled boxes stand 
piled in the office's corner while 
the empty wooden shelves that 
line the bottom half of one wall 
give hint to his departure. 
After teaching at Ursinus for 29 
years, Zucker, Professor of Politi-
cal Science, is retiring in May. 
Having brought the college quality 
teach ing since 1958, Zucker is 
leaving Ursinus early to devote his 
time to music. 
After earning a Ph D . in Politi-
cal Science from Penn. State and 
attending the University of Flor-
ence, Italy, on a Fulbright Scholar-
ship, Zucker began his career at 
Ursinus. Turning down a teaching 
offer from the University of Ver-
mont, Zucker chose Ursinus be-
cause of its size. 
Being a small liberal arts col-
lege, Ursinus has always given stu-
dents the opportunity to explore 
different areas of interest. Zucker is 
a reminder to everyone that not 
Telephone: 489-4946 
.. 
.. 
only students are given this oppor-
tunity, but educators as well. ]n 
1968, Zucker went to Italy on 
sabbatical to begin his formal music 
education. At the Cherubini 
National Conservatory of Music in 
Florence, Zucker studied conduct-
ing, piano and cello. A year later, 
he continued his education in cello 
by studying part-time at Philadel-
phia's New School of Music until 
1970. 
On education, he says,"l'm 
convinced that the more people 
write about what they're learning, 
the more they're going to learn." 
Zucker'S actions speak for his 
beliefs. Instead of writing a con-
ventional thesis, he wrote a choral 
and orchestral mass to receive his 
masters in music at Bryn Mawr 
College in '75. 
This first experience as a com-
poser encouraged him to go on 
sabbatical to write an oratorio 
entitled, The B10udy Tennent. Based 
on the thoughts and actions of 
Roger Williams, the forerunner in 
the cause of religious freedom and 
the separation of church and state, 
the piece was performed in Rhode 
Collegeville, Po. 
. :~{ .;;' ~';~, MARZELLA'S PIZZA 
- .:~I > 5th Avenue and Main Street 
"; >~ .. 
. STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI 
:.. 
- Tue. - Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sot. Sunday 
11 :00 - 11 :00 12:00 - 11 :00 
Monday Evenings 
3:00 - 10;00 
FOR QUICK PICK-UP AT 
(HE PlJIA 
ST~P 
. CALL 
489-6225 
Collegeville Shopping Center 
Our Food Tastes Better 
Because 'Ne Make It Better! 
ROAD SERVICE FIRESTONC 
TIRES 
SCHRADER1S AMOCO 
460 MAIN ST 
COLLEGEVILLE PA 
489-9987 
STATE 
INSPECTIO"l 
]sland last year. 
Zucker has also been involved 
in music at Ursinus. ]n the '60's he 
formed I Madrigalisti. ]n addi-
tion to singing Messiah for 15 
years, Zucker was also the advisor 
to Pi Nu Epsilon, the national 
music society, as well as being 
advisor to the Young Democrats, 
Pi Gamma Nu, and co-advisor to 
the Black Student Union. 
Presently Zucker is the director 
of the Delphi Camerata. a madri-
gal ensemble; director of the Meet-
inghouse Strings Chamber Orch-
estra; and is cellist with I Concert-
isti, a baroque quartet founded at 
Ursinus 18 years ago. 
Zucker is also enthusiastic about 
working on another oratorio based 
on Christopher Columbus; the piece 
is tentatively schedule to be per-
formed in '91 . 
Said Zucker, "I'll never be out 
of touch with Ursinus, and I take 
with me into early retirement 
countless pleasant memories-both 
academic and curricular- countless 
friendships with the students who 
have continued to mature over the 
years; appreciation for my stimu-
lating and confident colleagues; 
and especially a part played by the 
college in encouraging in many 
ways the redirection of my career 
and interests toward music." 
TODAY'S SMARTEST DRMNG OUTFIT: 
TODAY'S SMARTEST LENDING OUTFIT: 
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY 
Keyser-Miller explains why .•. 
Getting college grads the pre-approved you a $400 check after the purchase or lease. 
credit thev need is smart business. Ford Credit The money is yours whether you finance or not. 
and Keyser-Miller .) know thaI. And '\ (OLLE The amount of your credit depends 
If you are working on an advanced cv~ C(' C on which of these qualified vehicles 
degree or graduating With a Bachelor's .:J'.. ... fy you choose : 
Degree between October 1.1986 and ~ ~ ~ Ford cars : Escort, Escort EXP, 
September 30.1987, 'you may qualify » Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird, Taurus. 
for their speCial college graduate ;;:1 Ford trucks: Aerostar, Bronco II, 
purchase program. ~ Ranger. 
If you do, you II receive a $400 cash G~'?' SO hurry. If a vehicle is not in dealer 
allowance from Ford. Make your best deal E PRO stock you must order by June 1,1987, and 
on any qualifYing vehicle and use the money you must take delivery of any vehicle by 
toward your down payment, or Ford will send August 31, 1987. 
MAKE THE SMART MOVE. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT 
Keyser Miller 
I 
-j 
i 
I 
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Multi-talented Symons-Ends Forty Year Career at Ursinus 
BY LORA HART Loum:lI. allu lit! was the first elected million to 73 million since he He talked about the changes inOuence. Not only in our field but 
Grizzly Editor faculty member to the Endowment became involved. He was also a he's seen at IUrsinus during his in other fields of medicine ... dentists, 
Concluding his fortieth year here Investments Committee. He was consultant to the Governor's office forty years here. ~\ mon~ said. lawyers, physical education. I think 
at Ursinus, Professor Harry the presidential appointee to this from '56-'58. Along with his "Students today don't think of the 
of our Alumni and how they reach 
:Symons; will end his academic committee. He is also currently involvement with the Owen J. knowledge and change~ that went out and touch our students when 
career at the end of this semester. both still member to these commit- Roberts school district his contri- on through the years." He men- the students need assistance. It's 
f Symons completed his Master tees and is also on the Library but ions ranged from tax advisor to tioned how Pfahler and Bomberger phenomenal for a liberal arts college 
degree at Penn State and performed Committee. overseeing the Owen J . Roberts were two of the original buildings like Ursinus." 
further work at Bryn Mawr. He Symons' contributions and jointure. on campus. There was no Wismer, 
came to Ursinus back in '47 as an accomplishments do not end at Helfferich, Corson, or Myrin. He 
instructor and worked his way up Ursinus. He is president of the Svmons ; was also acting chair- ~aid the college has made trem- He plans to farm upon his 
to full professor of Economics. Elverson National Bank. having man of the Economics department endou~ strides in its expansion. retirement. Symons. and his wife 
: Symons; has been a . valuable been a board member since '54. for 2 years. He pointed out that the currently also raise Christmaqrees, 
~set to the Ursinus community. He is also Chairman of the department is the largest in the Symons will also mis~ the stu- another retirment rroject. The 
He's served on the Grounds and Executive Committee. SimmutlS school consisti.ng of eight full time dents. He s~id. "So ma~~ of our Grizz(v wishes Mr. Symon" many 
Buildings Committee, Academic has seen the bank from from 3 and one part time professors. students rISe to positIons of happy years to come. 
*****jflHtllrllrllr,",""J{"J{~ ~ **'*****:r.**'fIt1lr1lr ww~~ *************************+***** *** **. 
: : Page Closes the i IN .'IETNI AM ; Book at Ursinus 
~ V I'" "f" BY JILL GRIFFITHS 
.. .. Asst. News Editor i THE WIND DOESN'T BLOW t The,prcsent director and advisor 
*" : to the Can1pu~ Acti\ itie~ Board 
*" IT SUCKS *" has decided to lea\'(' the Collegcville 
: ~ Community. Jeff Page is currently 
*" .. known for his working \\ith CAB. 
.. .. student activities, ad\ isor~ to the 
: : Inter-Fraternity, Inter-Sorority 
.. .. Council and USGA. He currently 
: : resides in Reimert and \\ ork' with 
.. .. Resident As,i~tants on their hall 
.. .. 
.. .. programs. 
: : His reasons for leaving the school 
.. .. have not stemmed from problems 
.. .. with the students or the admini-
: ~ stration. Instead, Page has decided 
.. .. pursue a second Master's Degree. 
: ~ this one to be in Information 
.. .. Systems. He presently holds a 
: .. Maqer's Degree in College Admini-
.. : stration. Eventually, he plans on 
.. .. setting up computer systems in a 
~ *" college atmosphere. 
* : 
*" ~ 
.. ~ 
.. ~ 
.. ~ 
*" ~ 
*" ~ 
*" * 
*" * 
*" * 
*" * 
.. * 
.. *" 
.. * .. .. 
* .. .. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
Page remarked that leaving in 
the same year as Sue Ashman was 
merely coincidental: they both have 
finished their terms in entry-le\ cI 
.. .. positions at the same time. 
: ~ He has made sure that the school 
.. .. ~ Stanley Kubrick's ~ 
.. ~ 
.. .. 
is not in ajam upon his departure: 
the activitie~ for the first half of the 
fall semester are already planned. 
Dance~, field-trips, and game shows 
are completely organized. ~ FULL MOIL JACm ~ : : Page hope~ that the future of 
.. *" CAB will continue to e succe~sful. ~ WARNfA BROS STANlfY KUBRICK'S fUll MHAlJACKH *" as it ha~ been for the pastt \\ () years * STARRING PRESENTS : ~ince hr starteu. He commt:nted, 
: MATTHfW MODlNf ADAM BAlDWIN VINCfNT D'ONOmlO lH fAMfY OORIAN HARfWOOD ARliSS HOWARD KfVYN MAJOR HOWARD m O'ROSS *" "I've learned a lot by \\ orking with 
.. . SCREENP~~ STANlfY KUBRICK MICHAH HfAR GUSTAV HASfORO ~~~~8~T\~~r~~ GUSTAV HASfORD COPRODUCER PHIliP HOBBS m~~~~UAN HARlAN : so many people. and have enjoyed 
.. PRg?R~~Wt~~STANlfY KUBRICK WA""' •• ..,.":!."!:.!!.:.:.':. .... ,~,~, .... " .. most of it. It is simply time for me t* .;. to mme on." 
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The Campus Bookstore will buy back your used books and pay you up' to 
50 % of the current retail price. I 
E At Ursinus College Bookstore-Starting May 7. xamptes: 
Title 
A,,+on -
CA\cu\\l~ ~ 
~\yh(.~ 
1)0.0 t':,--
world of 
Current Retail Buy Back Price 
d~,OO 
Page J J 
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--CLASSIFIED 
Sales clerks needed at book-
store located in Visitor Cen-
ter at Valley Forge National 
Park. 20-30 hour~eek. 
Please call 783-1074 for in-
formation. 
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
CORRECTION: HistQry 326 should 
be History 322. 
LINDBACK AWARD FOR OUT· 
STANDING TEACHING--CALL 
FOR NOMINATIONS FROM 
SUMMER CAMP OPPORTUNI. Thursday, MClY 7 P,HtlClpants will 
TIES be paid $25 for their servle lunch 
Would you like to spend your will be served (1150 For mort' 
summer as a COI,r-,,/r"Or at a sum. Informatton. II1terested studpl1ts 
should contact Mork Coohgan ilt 
327 5035 as soon ilS possible ,nel camp or do uolunteer work In 
a work ramp setting? There are 
many opportunities of this nature 
through the United Church 0/ 
Christ and other denominations. I} 
you are interested, please see Scott 
Landis in the Chaplin's Office, ext. 
2436. 
THE URSINUS STUDENT ART 
EXHIBIT IS on display In Mynn 
Library until May 5. Don't miss 
your fnend's masterpieces of the 
'past year! 
STUDENTS: The LindbackAward ATTENTIONSENIORS: Youwili AN ARM AND A LEG FOR A 
for Outstanding Teaching is granted 
annually at May graduation to an 
Ursinus faculty member in recog· 
nition of distinguished teaching. 
All students at Ursinus are invited 
to nominate a faculty member for 
the award. Nomin~tion forms are 
available in the Registrar's Office 
and must be submitted to Dean 
A~in by Ma~ 1~987 . 
STUDENT TUTORS 
Any area student that wishes to 
register as a tutor for the summer 
montils, please contact Mr. Fegely 
in Studio Cottage Monday, Tues· 
day or Thursday from 3:30 to 4:45 
p.m. Fee is $6.00 per hour. 
Trout From P. 7 
• prevailed to bank the $25 first 
place check. 
receive a copy of your graduation 
press release through the mall thiS 
week. This release is based on 
information In CommullIcations 
Office files. If you wish to make 
changes in your release or if you 
do not receive a release, come to 
the Office of College Commulllca· 
tions, Corson Hall, by Monday. 
Mayy 1 L Graduation press releases 
will be sent to your hometown 
newspapers on Monday. May 18. 
MRS . SMITH'S PIES NEEDS 10 
STUDENTS who are maJonng In 
economics and or bUSiness 
administration to participate in an 
all·day mock interview senes on 
LIMB: The classes of 1988, 1989, 
and 1990 will be sponsoring a spe· 
cial campaign for Arbor Day. Their 
'goal is to obtain $1 from every 
class member to be used to buy 
new trees for the campus. Plant 
your donation on the tree In Wismer 
by today, May L 
LINDBACK AWARD NOMINA 
TION FORMS are available In the 
Registrar's Office and must be 
submitted to Dean Akin by MilY I, 
1987. All students are inVited to 
nomlllate a faculty member for the 
award. 
The other finishers, ordered by Gomez, 4th; Ron Lutz, 5th; Pete 
junk fish catches and perseverence, Aftosmes, 6th, and Steve Grim, 
were Bill Mercadante, 3rd; Bill 7th. 
UPTHERE WIllI 
11I11ESJ 11111 am 
... 
Roving 
Reporter 
What's the first 
thing you remember 
about freshman 
year? 
Compiled by Sarah Shelnutt 
and Molly Manzo 
Talking with Grit's brother on 
Olevian's porch. 
May l. 1987 
Bill Gomez 
Biology Kegs 
Mike Maratea 
Economics 
Winding up in Dean Kane's office 
and being fOld I need alcohol 
counseling 
FORUM ~~~ ~\O~~~~ 
~T May 1-7 
. TOM HANKS SHELLEY lONG 
MA Y 5 College Band & Jazz EnsemblE 
8:00 pm Bomberger Auditorium 
DoNEY PIT May 1st 
College Union Lounge Wismer Auditorium 9:00 pm 
Pfahler Lantern 
Lighting 
May 4,1987 
9:00 pm 
Front Steps of Pfahler 
Have A Great Summer! 
from 
the Student Activities Office 
READING DAY 
MAY 6TH 
Good Luck with Exams! 
Ursinus Arbor Day 
May 5, 1987 
3:30 pm 
